A RESOLUTION TO SUPPORT HAIL AND UNITE

WHEREAS, The Central Student Government represents the student-body at the University of Michigan, striving to support those students and their various goals and interests; AND

WHEREAS, Hail and Unite, a student-led movement, aims to unify the student body and energize the Michigan community by producing a collection of items, namely a pump-up song featuring University of Michigan talent, including both students and external, Michigan-connected artists; AND

WHEREAS, The venture will generate various opportunities for Michigan students, including, but not limited to, those studying Art, Music, Business, Communications, Film, and Dance; AND

WHEREAS, Student groups from all across campus will have the opportunity to contribute to the various projects Hail and Unite will produce, which include the song, a background documentary depicting student participation, a music video displaying student groups and school spirit; AND

WHEREAS, Hail and Unite will donate all funds raised above the fundraising goal to student organizations and University-affiliated scholarship, in order to give back to the University community; THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Central Student Government officially support Hail and Unite in order to demonstrate its support of this student-led initiative; AND BE IT FURTHER

RESOLVED, that the Central Student Government will be recognized as an official sponsor of the Hail and Unite project, joining alongside organizations across campus to execute the set of projects and events Hail and Unite looks to accomplish; AND BE IT FURTHER

RESOLVED, that the Central Student Government have the ability to offer input in response to weekly updates from an appointed Assembly member on the progress of Hail and Unite; AND BE IT FINALLY

RESOLVED, that Hail and Unite will incorporate Central Student Government’s logo on promotional material as well as their website(s).
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